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1. Summary 

Akeneo is a leading open source enterprise product information management (PIM) platform that 

radically improves how complex product data is managed and simplifies the distribution of that data 

across multiple sales channels. Akeneo is a Premier Partner of Salesforce Commerce Cloud. 

Akeneo is based in France, Germany and the United States.  

Akeneo integration enables to connect an Akeneo Community or Enterprise PIM instance with 

Salesforce Commerce Cloud, to spread the enriched product information to the Business Manager. 

The integration has been developed with Akeneo 2.3 version, but is intended to work with any 

newer version thanks to the stability of Akeneo REST API. 

 

2. Component Overview 

2.1 Functional Overview 

 

 



 

 

Akeneo PIM REST API provides mutiple endpoints (https://api.akeneo.com/api-reference-

index.html). 

The Akeneo integration will call relevant API endpoints to fetch the following data: 

• Storefront catalog 

• Storefront products 

• Product medias 

• Product attributes (extend of “Product” System Objects) 

• Products base prices (pricebooks) 

This cartridge builds a valid XML feed and then import it into SalesForce, 

2.2 Use Cases 

Import of Akeneo data into SFCC with the help of connector. 

2.3 Limitations, Constraints 

Any new feature released in a newer version than Akeneo 2.3 will not be handled with the cartridge 

natively. 

The concept of Attribute Family doesn’t exist in Salesforce Commerce Cloud. All Akeneo attributes 

will be pushed to each product by default. 

2.4 Compatibility 

The Akeneo cartridge is designed to work with version 18.10 of Salesforce Commerce Cloud. 

2.5 Privacy, Payment 

The Akeneo cartridge is free and open-source. 

 

3. Implementation Guide 

3.1 Configuration 

3.1.1 Upload cartridge 

 

Upload “bc_akeneo” cartridges to your active code version in SFCC instance using UX Studio 

(Eclipse). 

 

3.1.2  Set Cartridge path 

 

Log in to SFCC instance and open the following page: 

Administration > Sites > Manage Sites > {Your Site} – Settings 

 

https://api.akeneo.com/api-reference-index.html
https://api.akeneo.com/api-reference-index.html


Inside the input box called ‘Cartridges:’, type in the cartridge name “bc_akeneo” separated by a 

colon (:) 

 

Repeat this process on the following page: 

 

Administration > Sites > Manage Sites > Business Manager - Settings 

 

By doing so, pre-set jobs will appear in the Job Schedules feature of Salesforce Commerce Cloud. 

To run these jobs, here are the requirements: 

- have one site associated to the scope of each job (Administration > Operations > Job schedules > 

Job > Step configurator) 

- have one storefront catalog associated to the site mentioned above. (The master catalog which 

contain all Akeneo products will be automatically created). 

Once all previous requirements are checked, you will need to set the Custom Site Preferences 

(Merchant tools > Site Preferences > Custom preferences). 

Here is the list of all detailed configurations that need to be filled in: 

• akeneoClientID: corresponds to the user client_id (provided by Akeneo, in API settings) 

• akeneoSecret: corresponds to the user secret credentials (provided by Akeneo, in API 

settings) 

• akeneoLogin: user login (connection access to Akeneo instance) 

• akeneoPassword: user password (connection access to Akeneo instance) 

• akeneoServiceGeneralURL: URL of Akeneo instance 

• akeneoProductAttrsMapping: JSON configuration to map Akeneo attributes with 

Salesforce native System attributes. 

e.g: { 

"matching": { 

"akeneo_name": "name", 

"akeneo_description": "longDescription" 

"akeneo_shortDescription": "shortDescription", 

 "akeneo_ean": "EAN" 

} 

} 

 

• akeneoCustomAttrMapping: JSON configuration to map Akeneo attributes with 

Salesforce custom attributes. 



e.g: { 

"matching": { 

"akeneo_size": "size", 

 "akeneo_color": "color", 

 "akeneo_displayDiagonal": "displaySize"} 

} 

 

• akeneoRecommendationsMapping: JSON configuration to map product 

recommendations. Akeneo can have multiple values of recommendations (as much as 

necessary). 

 

e.g: { 

 "matching": { 

  "SUBSTITUTION": 2, 

  "X_SELL": 1 

 } 

} 

 

• akeneoAllowedAttributeType: Data type of the attributes of Akeneo which should be 

considered while importing the attributes to SFCC. 

e.g: 

pim_catalog_boolean, pim_catalog_simpleselect,pim_catalog_multiselect, 

pim_catalog_textarea, pim_catalog_text, pim_catalog_number, pim_catalog_date, 

pim_catalog_image, pim_catalog_metric, pim_assets_collection, 

pim_catalog_price_collection, pim_catalog_file, pim_reference_data_simpleselect, 

pim_reference_data_multiselect 

• akeneoImageType: defines which type of media data (images, assets or both) should be 

considered for the media import. 

eg: images 

• akeneoScope: Akeneo channel should be specified (e.g. print). So, based on the channel 

defined here, the right attribute values will be imported to SFCC. 

• akeneoProductsCatalogID: Fill this field in with your catalog ID (e.g. master catalog ID) 

where all products and media files should be fetched from Akeneo. 

• akeneoMainCatalogs: Fill this field in with the Akeneo Catalog IDs of the relevant 



catalogs you want to retrieve from Akeneo.  

• akeneoCategoryOnline: Set the online-flag of the categories retrieved from Akeneo based 

on the value set in this attribute. (e.g: yes). 

• akeneoProductPrimaryFlag: Set the value to enable/disable the primary category of a 

product (e.g: yes). 

• akeneoImageVariationValue: Set the variation value which determines different variation 

images for master (e.g: color)    

 

 

 

Jobs List:  

1-Akeneo-Import-Attributes 

Job to import Akeneo product attributes. This job will generate a xml file which needs to be 

imported by zip archive (using ImportSiteArchive to import the archived xml). There is no standard 

component to directly import attributes. 

There are 4 steps for this job:  

job-workflow-step-connector: used to get a token, refresh the token and stock it in Custom Object. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token) 

job-workflow-step-attributes: This step will generate a xml file corresponding to all attributes 

defined in Akeneo instance. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Attributes API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes) 

job-workflow-step-prepare-attributes-import: It will prepare import file, that is, it will take file and 

generate an archive with it for being correctly import by ImportSiteArchive available in 

IntegrationFramework. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoFluxPath: path relative to the Impex where the xml attribute file is. (e.g: 

Impex/src/akeneo/attributes) 

job-workflow-step-attributes-import: It uses the ImportSiteArchive to import archived xml attribute 

file. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - ImportFile: archive to import (e.g: import-meta-data-akeneo.zip) 

- ImportMode: import mode (e.g: Merge) 



 

2-Akeneo-Import-Media-Assets-Pricebook 

This job does the following: 

1. Media related steps will download all media files from Akeneo API to Salesforce WebDAV 

based on the site preference configuration (akeneoImageType). It will use the Site 

Preference « akeneoProductsCatalogID » to upload the medias in the right directory. There 

is no standard component to directly import Akeneo media files. 

2. Assets related steps will download all assets related files from Akeneo API to Salesforce 

WebDAV based on the Site Preference configuration (akeneoImageType). It will use the 

Site Preference « akeneoProductsCatalogID » to upload the assets in the right directory. 

There is no standard component to directly import Akeneo asset files. 

3. It will import all pricebooks for each currency available in Akeneo instance. It calls prices 

out of Akeneo product flux. All Akeneo products include an array of all currencies 

available. For example, if eur-price-book pricebook already exists, it will be updated with 

new entries. 

Beware, it’s not possible to directly assign pricebooks to a Site, so you will have to do it 

manually in the Business Manager. 

 

There are 5 steps for this job:  

job-workflow-step-connector: used to get a token, refresh the token and stock it in Custom Object. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token) 

job-workflow-step-media-files: This step will download image files via the API and upload media 

files to the WebDAV directory. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoMediaURL: URL relative to Media API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/media-files) 

- AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token) 

 

job-workflow-step-assets: This step will download assets via the API and upload them to the 

WebDAV directory. 

This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoAssetURL: URL relative to Assets API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/assets) 

- AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token) 

 



job-workflow-step-pricebook: Will generate xml files with all currencies available. 

 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

  - AkeneoPriceBookURL: Path relative to the Product API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products) 

- AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token) 

 

job-workflow-step-pricebook-import: It uses SFCC’s internal standard import component to import 

the xml files. 

     This standard component needs some parameters: 

 - objectType: Import type (e.g: pricebook) 

 - workingFolder: impex working folder. (e.g: src/akeneo/pricebook/) 

 - filePattern: file pattern to retrieve (e.g: pricebook-akeneo-(.*).xml) 

 - importMode: Import mode (e.g: Merge) 

 - noFileFoundStatus: Status in case of no file found (e.g: ERROR) 

 - importFailedStatus: Status in case of failed import (e.g: ERROR) 

 - afterProcessAction: What to do after import (e.g: Archive) 

 - archiveFolder: Where do we put the archive file (e.g: src/akeneo/pricebook/archives) 

 

3-1-Akeneo-Differential-Import-Products 

This job will generate a xml file in Impex for products and catalog, it will import Products first, 

then the Catalog. There must be one Storefront Catalog associated to the appropriate Site, or the job 

will fail. 

Note: This is a differential job which will only import the products that have been updated in 

Akeneo since last import. 

There are 14 steps for this job:  

job-workflow-step-connector: used to get a token, refresh the token and stock it in Custom Object. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

job-workflow-step-categories: This step will generate a XML file for categories. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoCategoriesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/categories, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 



change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-create-master-products-custom-objects: This step will create custom objects for 

Master products retrieved from Akeneo. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-products: This step will create a xml for products with System Attributes, 

Product-Category assignment and Product Recommendations. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-variation-products-custom-attributes: This step will create xml for products 

catalog with custom attributes. 

    

  This step needs 4 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 - isProductModelAttributes: Boolean value which will be used for file name and file index 

(e.g: false) 

 

job-workflow-step-master-products: This step will create a xml for master products with System 

Attributes, Product-Category Assignment and Product Recommendations. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  



 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-model-products-custom-attributes: This step will create a xml for master 

products catalog with custom attributes. 

    

  This step needs 4 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 - isProductModelAttributes: Boolean value which will be used for file name and file index 

(e.g: true) 

 

job-workflow-step-products-master-variation-attributes: This step will create a xml for master 

products, and their variants. 

 

job-workflow-step-products-images: This step will create a xml of images for all products. 

    

  This step needs 4 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-import-catalog: It uses Integration framework, standard component import. 

     This standard component needs some parameters: 

 - objectType: Import type (e.g: catalog) 



 - workingFolder: impex working folder. (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/) 

 - filePattern: file pattern to retrieve (e.g: catalog-akeneo-(.*).xml) 

 - importMode: Import mode (e.g: Merge) 

 - noFileFoundStatus: Status in case of no file found (e.g: ERROR) 

 - importFailedStatus: Status in case of failed import (e.g: ERROR) 

 - afterProcessAction: What to do after import (e.g: Archive) 

 - archiveFolder: Where do we put the archive file (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/archives) 

 

job-workflow-create-unused-products-xml: This step will create a xml for unused master products 

to be deleted. 

job-workflow-step-delete-unused-products: It uses Integration framework, standard component 

import to delete the unused master products. 

     This standard component needs some parameters: 

 - objectType: Import type (e.g: catalog) 

 - workingFolder: impex working folder. (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/) 

 - filePattern: file pattern to retrieve (e.g: catalog-akeneo-8-delete-unused-master-products-(.*).xml) 

 - importMode: Import mode (e.g: DELETE) 

 - noFileFoundStatus: Status in case of no file found (e.g: ERROR) 

 - importFailedStatus: Status in case of failed import (e.g: ERROR) 

 - afterProcessAction: What to do after import (e.g: Archive) 

 - archiveFolder: Where do we put the archive file (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/archives) 

 

job-workflow-step-set-imported-time: This step will save the current job imported time in a custom 

object “AkeneoRunTime” which will be used to check the differential during next job executions. 

 job-workflow-step-rebuild-products-index: Step to re-build indexes after import. 

 

3-2-Akeneo-Full-Import-Products 

This job will generate a xml file in Impex for Products and Catalog, it will import Product first, then 

Catalog. As specified above, you will need to have one storefront catalog associated to the 

appropriate Site, or the job will fail. 

Note: This is a full import job that should be executed when you run the jobs for the first time or if 

you need to import all product data without differential at once. 

There are 14 steps for this job:  



job-workflow-step-connector: used to get a token, refresh the token and stock it in Custom Object. 

     This step needs 1 parameter:  

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-clear-imported-time: This step will clear the imported time which is saved in the 

custom object “AkeneoRunTime” so that all the data are imported. 

 

job-workflow-step-categories: This step will generate a XML file for categories. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoCategoriesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/categories, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-create-master-products-custom-objects: This step will create custom objects for 

Master products retrieved from Akeneo. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-products: This step will create a xml for products with System Attributes, 

Product-Category Assignment and Product Recommendations. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-variation-products-custom-attributes: This step will create a xml for products 

catalog with custom attributes. 

  This step needs 4 parameters:  



 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 - isProductModelAttributes: Boolean value which will be used for file name and file index 

(e.g: false) 

 

job-workflow-step-master-products: This step will create a xml for master products with System 

Attributes, Product-Category Assignment and Product Recommendations. 

     This step needs 2 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-model-products-custom-attributes: This step will create a xml for master 

products catalog with custom attributes.   

  This step needs 4 parameters:  

 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/product-models, 

which could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 - isProductModelAttributes: Boolean value which will be used for file name and file index 

(e.g: true) 

 

job-workflow-step-products-master-variation-atrtibutes: This step will create a xml for master 

products and their variants. 

 

job-workflow-step-products-images: This step will create a xml of images for all products. 

    

  This step needs 4 parameters:  



 - AkeneoProductsURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/products, which 

could change in the future with a new API version) 

 - AkeneoTokenURL: URL relative to Token API (e.g: /api/oauth/v1/token, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

- AkeneoAttributesURL: URL relative to Categories API (e.g: /api/rest/v1/attributes, which could 

change in the future with a new API version) 

 

job-workflow-step-import-catalog: It uses Integration framework, standard component import. 

     This standard component needs some parameters: 

 - objectType: Import type (e.g: catalog) 

 - workingFolder: impex working folder (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/) 

 - filePattern: file pattern to retrieve (e.g: catalog-akeneo-(.*).xml) 

 - importMode: Import mode (e.g: Merge) 

 - noFileFoundStatus: Status in case of no file found (e.g: ERROR) 

 - importFailedStatus: Status in case of failed import (e.g: ERROR) 

 - afterProcessAction: What to do after import (e.g: Archive) 

 - archiveFolder: Where do we put the archive file (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/archives) 

 

job-workflow-create-unused-products-xml: This step will create a xml for unused master products 

to be deleted. 

job-workflow-step-delete-unused-products: It uses Integration framework, standard component 

import to delete the unused master products. 

     This standard component needs some parameters: 

 - objectType: Import type (e.g: catalog) 

 - workingFolder: impex working folder (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/) 

 - filePattern: file pattern to retrieve (e.g: catalog-akeneo-8-delete-unused-master-products-(.*).xml) 

 - importMode: Import mode (e.g: DELETE) 

 - noFileFoundStatus: Status in case of no file found (e.g: ERROR) 

 - importFailedStatus: Status in case of failed import (e.g: ERROR) 

 - afterProcessAction: What to do after import (e.g: Archive) 

 - archiveFolder: Where do we put the archive file (e.g: src/akeneo/catalog/archives) 

 

job-workflow-step-set-imported-time: This step will save the current job imported time in a custom 

object “AkeneoRunTime” which will be used to check the differential during next job executions. 



 

job-workflow-step-rebuild-products-index: Step to re-build indexes after import. 

 

3.2 Custom Object Usage 

Custom Object: AkeneoMasterProducts: This custom object is used to store Master 

products and its respective variant products data, which will be fetched from Akeneo. 

Custom Object: AkeneoRunTime: This custom object is used to store the job executed 

time which will be used in differential job execution to retrieve only updated products from 

Akeneo. 

Custom Object: WorkflowAkeneo: This custom object is used to store the token 

retrieved from Akeneo for authorization. 

 

3.3 Custom Code 

As explained previously, if new product attributes are retrieved from Akeneo, 

consequently, Storefront should be customized to integrate these new attributes to product 

page/product grid etc... (e.g: composition, carePicto, protection clothes, universe…) 

 

3.4 External Interfaces 

Akeneo provides a REST API to access to instance’s data. 

 

More information here: https://api.akeneo.com/api-reference-index.html 

First of all, for being authorized to obtain data from their API, we have to get a token. 

 

Example of a Token:  

Request 

 

Authorization = « Basic » + base64(client_id + ‘:’+ secret) ; 

Response:  

https://api.akeneo.com/api-reference-index.html


 

For accessing to catalog/product/attributes/ API:  

Request:  

 

Authorization = « Bearer» + token provided earlier 

Response:  



 

  



3.5 Firewall Requirements 

There is one firewall requirement on Akeneo instance. You need to provide your IP address to 

be enabled to call their API. 

3.6 Testing 

Not applicable. 

4. Operations, Maintenance 

4.1 Data Storage 

As previously explained, you have to retrieve a token to call Akeneo API. You can re-use this token 

for all pre-set jobs, consequently this token can be stocked in Custom Object (WorkflowAkeneo) 

with only one entry. No need to clear this CustomObject. 

Product medias will be stored into Catalogs WebDav. 

Each job that transforms Akeneo data into XML Salesforce data has a history of import and archive 

files. For now, the module does not clean old XML archives. 

4.2 Availability 

The Akeneo service is uptime most of the time. This solution does not include a fallback solution. 

In case of a longer downtime, please contact Akeneo support. 

4.3 Support 

Akeneo Support Page: https://www.akeneo.com/support/ 

Akeneo Helpdesk: https://akeneo.atlassian.net/servicedesk (Requires EE customer login) 

 

Ideatarmac support Email: support@ideatarmac.com 

 

  

https://www.akeneo.com/support/
https://akeneo.atlassian.net/servicedesk


5. User Guide 

5.1 Roles, Responsabilities 

The integrator will have to schedule the jobs on their PIG (Primary Instance Group – Development, 

staging and production sandboxes) instance. 

5.2 Business Manager 

1. In the Business Manager, go to Administration > Site Development > Site Import & Export, 

upload the simple-akeneo-workflow_site-import.zip file attached below to the server and 

import it. This will automatically create the following elements: 

• Akeneo Custom Object to stock token, master product response and job imported time 

• All pre-set jobs 

• Akeneo configuration in Site Preferences 

2. Deploy the cartridges contained in the attached simple-akeneo-workflow_cartridges.zip file 

to your instance. 

3. Add bc_akeneo to your Business Manager site cartridge path. 

4. Fill in all Akeneo configurations for your site preferences. 

5. We recommend to assign Resources to the jobs, like this:  

• 1-Akeneo-Import-Attributes- Resources: 

1. System - Product 

• 3-1-Akeneo-Differential-Import-Products and 3-2-Akeneo-Full-Import-Products- 

Resources: 

1. System – Product 

2. System - Catalog 

• 2-Akeneo-Import-Media-Assets-Pricebook- Resources: 

1. System - Pricebook 

6. Schedule job as needed, and start synchronization with Akeneo instance. 

 

5.3 Storefront Functionality 

Not applicable. 

  



6. Known Issues 

Not applicable. 

7. Release History 

Version Date Changes Akeneo version 

18.2.0 2018-11-02 Master - variation 

products, assets 

implementation 

2.3 

    

1.1.1 2018-02-12 Change SFCC version 

number 

1.7 

1.1 2018-01-26 Module documentation 1.7 

1.0 2017-10-05 Initial release 1.7 

 


